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Wednesday, November 14, 1934. 

FOR A BETTER STUDENT GOVERNMENT 

  

The Student Government Association 

here is a well organized unit, and functions 

well. However, it is hard not to criticize 

the actions taken by it. It is equally as hard 

not to assume a “preachy” attitude if at- 

tempts are made to curb this attitude. 
This year the Student Council has the 

power to deal with a great many more cases 

t has ever had before. In all instances 

rey have handled these cases admirably. 

Last spring, however, shortly after the in- 

stallation of the new officers council meet- 

ings were held so frequently that it became 

to be an unusual event if the council did not 

meet every night. Much criticism was of- 
fered and statements were made to the ef- 

fect that the council was just attempting to 

see what it could do, and to see what auth- 

ority they could exercise. This attitude 

taken by some members of the student body, 

was entirely false. Not one member of the 

Council had such an attitude in mind. Those 

meetings and others held since then that 

were similar in nature was not only an un- 

pleasant duty but was a physical strain as 

well. 

If the student council lives up to its 

name it will be a Student Self Government 

The members of it are elected 

by you, and it is surely a part of the plan 

for you to give it your support. 

It is the nature of people to be prone 

to criticize, and ofttimes they offer adverse 

criticism. It is said that if the proceedings 
of the student council were not kept secret 

that in all probability much criticism would 

be avoided. But what a state would exist 

if the council proceedings were made public. 

It could not possibly be as successful as it 

is now, and for a good college community 

offenders must be punished. 

In the spring elections elect students 

that you feel that you can trust with the 

problems that face the campus, where you 

will make your home for the next nine 

months. You are a part of the Student Gov- 

ernment unit. Elect a student that will be 

what you consider a good representative of 

your part of the unit. 

Every year the Student Government is 

given more and more power. So far they 

have proven themselves equal to handling 

the cases satisfactorily. The changes in the 

handbook are significant of that, for there is 

a continual change of taking out many rules 

and regulations, that are no longer consid- 

ered necessary. 

Let criticism be favorable until it is 

known that the situation deserves to have 

adverse criticism. Will there be so much 

of it? 
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Association. 

  

WHAT ABOUT THE HONOR SYSTEM? 

North Carolina State College has abol- 

ished its Honor System. As a result a great 

deal of criticism has arisen. The Honor 

System was abolished because it was not 

found practical. 

Does the Honor System that we have 

here really amount to anything, or do we 

cling to it because it has been in existence 

here quite a while and we feel that we are 

being radical if we do away with it. The 

pledge was abolished sometime ago. 

Yet if there is honor among us there 

should be a deep meaning to the honor. It 

‘{not like that. They can be proud of an hon- 

jerintendent of Schools in Rutherford County   
    

is impossible in a student body the size of 

this one not to have some students feel that 

an honor system exists in name only, and 

personal honor means nothing to them. 

Those people are parasites by nature, and 

will always attempt to have someone else 

do their work for them. Even if they have to 

steal to get it done, to them it is better than 

working for it. The majority of students are 

or system because to them it means personal 

honor, and they are proud because they 

have a quality like that. 

Of course there are a few people who 

will insist that the honor system means 

nothing to us. They are wrong, it does. Even 

though there are some students to whom to 

cheat is merely a course that they pursue on 

every examination that they take, there are 

also those students who have a fine enough 

streak in them to realize that to steal is 

wrong, and to cheat is to steal. 

  

NEW ASSEMBLY IS SUCCESSFUL 

The plan that has been adopted for the 

new assembly period has proven to be de- 

cidedly successful. Under this new regime 

the student body has shown that they will 

give the plan their best support. 

The twice a week assembly is attended 

more enthusiastically than the old five day 

a week assembly. More worthwhile pro- 

grams are given. All the programs given by 

the students, the faculty or guest speakers 

have been both entertaining and instructive. 

They are to be highly complimented upon 

activities. 

The student chapel committee has been | 

hard at work, and as a result have produced 

entertaining programs. The director has 

been most helpful in her suggestions. 

The question has arisen many times as} 

to why the assembly was helc five times a 

week. Students became very tired of go- 

ing and looked upon going to chapel as aj 

burden. There was never quite a satisfac- 

tory answer to the question, and chapel con-! 

tinued to meet the regular five times. Now] 

a change has occurred and it is met with ap-! 

proval in all respects. 

The days that chapel is not held gives 

ample time for club meetings, class meet- 

ings, or any others that it is necessary to| 

call. 

This system is a great deal more satisfac- 

tory than the old plan. We, as prospective 

teachers must avoid sinking into a rut, that 

we find ourselves not able to get out of, but; 

must then accept the situation as we have 

made. 

  

  

CLYDE A. ERWIN 

Governor Ehringhaus has appointed a 

man of capability and prominence to fill the 

place left by the late Dr. Arch T. Allen. 

That man is Clyde A. Erwin, who was Sup- 

at the time of his appointment. 

Mr. Erwin is a young man, and has the 

interest of the youth of the state at heart. 

In spite of his youth he is one of the most 

prominent educators of the State, and has 

served as President of the North Carolina 

Education Association. He has been con- 

nected with movements for public education 

for a number of years. His appointment is 

especially interesting to us for he served on 

the faculty here during one summer term,! 

and as the Superintendent of Public In- 

struction automatically becomes Chairman 

of the Board of Trustees here. 

It is interesting to note that Mr. Erwin 

is the first state school head of this century 

who does not ‘hold a college degree. But 

this does not mean that Mr. Erwin is not 

educated. Far from that. Although he at- 

tended a formal college only two years, he 

is well educated, for he has that necessity 

to education, experience! 

  
  

F. E.R. A. PLAYS 
The three one-act plays under the Fed- 

eral Emergency Relief Administration were 

very successful and enjoyable. A well se- 

lected cast, a capable director and efficient 
stage and costume managers were all factors 
that produced an enjoyable performance. 

This is only further evidence that there 

is dramatic talent in the student body here. 

During the past few school years there have 

been at least two ‘home talent” plays pro- 
duced every year and every performance 
has been worth-while. 

Without a doubt, we as teachers shall 

be called on to direct plays in the school in 

which we teach. It is wise that we avail 
ourselves of every opportunity to receive 

training in the line of dramtaics. There is 

no better way to do this than take part in 

the actual production of plays here under 

the splendid direction. 

|too well 

THE TECO ECHO 

THE ULTIMA RATIO 

  

Weil, well, well! There's noth- 

ing like going to a football game 

in a moving van—-but that’s just 

what the players did. I saw 

them leave and did those boys 

show alacrity in climbing in the 

conveyance—It seems as if the 

boys insisted upon taking Dr. 

Haynes with them, but for some 

reason or other, Dr. Haynes did 

not feel that way about it. May- 

be that can be accounted for by 

the fact that he went on one of 

the trips before. 

The North Carolina Collegiate 

Press Association has held an- 

other meeting. High Point was 

the scene of the festivities and 

was it festiv Ask anybody 

who went—Kat Hines and her 

boy friend from Wake Forest did 

right well— 

What’s all this I hear about 

one certain little girl wearing a 

diamond on her-left hand? You 

know, she’s seen a lot with a 

Senior co-ed. No fair calling 

names. . . 

And speaking of co-eds, Ray 

Hassell and his girl are still that 

a-way. Tex and Eleanor are 

seemingly on good terms—and 

they'll probably continue to stay 

that way, from the way things 

but you never can 

?     

look now, 

tell... 

Well, the big news of the week ; 

seems to be the episode of the 

lights in the library (not to men- 

tion Cotten Hail parlor) going | 

out at a very opportune = mo- 

ment. We hear that in the par- 

lor the lady brought out a can- 

dle, but we have already form- 

dle. 

It looks like the depression is 

back-—the other day we bought 

“two for a nickel” and lit it. It} 
happened that we were in front 

of the better known co-eds and! 

when we threw it away it looked | 

like a fight between them trying ; 

to get to it 

The way the team was tack-} 

ling Monday it looks like these } 

parlor dates are doing them al 

lot of good—and_ while we! 

are still on the 

    

  

football | 
team—think of the good training 

th > gals would give them—and 

while we're still on the football 

subject, in the game next Friday | 

Primrose said to give the rest | 

of the boys Bill, and he take care | 
of Mary—and when Jack got! 

hurt we saw two red-heads stand | 

up and look worried—What ai 

man! 

Looks like “Duke Cobb” is; 

getting a lot of free advertising 

but he sure looked swell when he} 

brought that big dog over here- 

the only trouble was that it was; 

hard to tell which end of the| 

leash Duke was on— 

   

  

   

  

They tell us that Johnson is 

getting his picture in this week’s| 

maybe he can stand _ it, 
but how about the rest of us? 

issue 

These co-eds are getting along 

veral of the great 

love affairs around here are tak- 
ing on a more and more perma- 

nent aspect-—but several of the 
boys seem to be torn between 

two fires, as it were. One of 
the latest handsome ones must 
have quite a line—we've noticed 
three different ones mooning at 
him—and when Humphries _ be- 
gins crooning several seem to get 
sick—(No, Oscar—Love-sick, not 
nauseated). 

  

Mr. Williams is cracking down 
on the town boys, but we saw 

IThey’ve got to get up plays ar’ 

          

| Watson, pre 

    

Vednesday. Novem), 

     

      

  

   
         

    

    

  

ROCKY MOL ION OF EDUG dite 

MEETING 2M AD NAL 

SCHOOL TEACHERS casieats | or — BY 

. Dr. L. R. Meadows wa st} 

Aunt Het, that character of speaker at a meeting | Ne 5 : 

everlasting popularits kes her] Rocky Mount Chapter of — the | wide 

comment on school teaching. The Association, which 

South- the 

west City Republic, a newspaper 
excerpt comes from 

published in Southwest City, 

Missouri. 

Aunt Het S; 

“One o' my gir 

set on being a school teacher, but 

1 talked her out of it. Teachin’ 

school is too much like bein’ a 

It’s a high call- 

  

   Is had her heart 

  

preacher's wife 

ing, but peopic expect you to 

give more’n they pay for 

“you take teachers here in} 
town. The ¢ difference in 

  

yr is 

if ea 

    

them an’ a Christian 1 

the date an’ the lack of b 

“They was hired to teach an’ 

they do it. They teach the} 

youngun’s that can learn, and en- 

tertain the ones that 

their heads when they was little 

But th ‘t enough. They're 

supposed to r © obedient little | 

angels out o' spoiled brats that 

    

  

mind nobody, 

nurse little wild cat 

mothers can get a 

gennus 

couldn't have no sensc 

never 

  

out o ¢ 

  

parents they've got 

“But that ain’t the     worse.   
| 
| 

school out o 

choir 

   
     

te School cl an’ 

wh doing 

else nosed to be 

good example 

“Then they don’t get no pay] 

for six month * can’t pay their 

buy ] f 
  

board or 

on top 0’ eve 

hold 
prayer 

old 

ty mind starin’ a 

  can't 

from 

some piou 

“T'd just 

Aor 

but it 

mule 

hard, 

by kicking up 

ting time without star 

talk. 

  

    

  

JUNIORS AND SENIORS | 

ORGANIZE PRIMARY CLUB! 

  

  

{ 
  

A Primary C 

Juniors 

pri 

T 3 
the group w 

instructors 
met at the “Y” hut for the pur- 

pose of organizing suct 

Officers were nor 

elected and they ar 

and and 

  

club, 

  

   

      

    

ent 

  

mith, 

Peele, 
brook, t 

land, Tecoa 
Bess Hinson, Teco Echo reporter. 
The needs and aims of the club} 
were presented and discussed, | 
and it was decided tt a meet- 
ing would be held once a month 

At the close of the 
meeting, fter a delightful 
supper the social 
was turned into a costume party, 
with each one representing a well 
known character in primary sto- 
ries. Mi Coates, as “Little 
Bo-Peep” won the prize for giv- 
ing the best impersonation. 

    

  and 

  

was served, 

  

  

  

  

Prof. Richard C. Borden, head 
of the department of public 
speaking at New York University 
and his wife, were attacked and   one get in Saturday—it seems 

that the gal he was with had 
some kind of influence over the 
“chief.” 

We heard one of the co-eds 
say that the portion of the popu- 
lace that resides in virtruous 
domiciles should refrain from 
propeling petrified particles—so 
we'll close it up until next week 
—watch out for the Boogie man. 

  

JUNIOR NORMAL ELECTS 

OFFICERS FOR YEAR 

On Thursday night the Junior 
Normal Class held its election. 
Eleanor Taylor was elected as 
president; Mildred Fuller, vice- 

president; Carolyn Richardson, 
secretary; Millie Williams, treas- 
urer. 

Josie Hall will represent the 
class on the student council. 

    

  

DR. M. B. MASSEY 

DENTIST 

State Bank Building 

Phone 437 

  

robbed by seven Turkish — sol- 
diers when they landed from a 
collapsible boat last summer. La- 
ter the governor of Istanbul apo- 
logized to the pair, and the sol- 
dicrs were given prison terms. 

  

  

      

Gertrude rendered a yocal sel 

tion prior to Dr 
+ 

  

to perpetuate hi 

     

   

  

   

  

    
   

  

      
   
    

              

   

    

     
     

    

   

   

      

   

    

      
    

    

fell on] t 

velop poise, prepare for life’s ex- | 

business | 

  

  

LAUTARES 
Besides Our Specialty of 

Foods, We Have 

COMPACTS 

BRACELETS 

WATCHES 

STATIONERY 

and the like to interest you. 

    

     

      

ded and deliver 

¢ of welcome 

Louella Stancil respor 

    

M 

  

Dr. Meadows, 

ire, and 

  

ng Memorial’ 

        

Rocky ? 
Dr. L 

ville; Mr. Chi 
of Grex 

         
     

  

   

  

     

  

  
DR. R. W. MILES 

ANNUAL SPEAKER © a 

— 10)
 

  

(Continued fr: t Paze.)      
ne Ba), 

de 
line, learn to be calm and 

  

through those of his | 

parents, and learn to respect per- | 

sonality, if he will fellow the 

fifth commandment. 

perience 

  

  

  

5. C. T. C. Girls Are Always Welcome At 

E. T. GOOR, Jr. 
SHOE SHOP 

322 Evans Street 

Representatives at E. C. T. C. 

Miss Vivian Perry Miss Beryl Lee Stallings 

Miss Dorothy Hooks Miss Balance 

  

THE LATEST STYLES IN SHOES 

for Dress and Campus Wear are Always 

Shown Here First. 

POPULAR PRICES 

Coburn’s Shoes, Inc. 
“Your Shoe Store” 

  

  

  

   
        

WE FEATURE DRESSES 
Of Those Fabrics Which Indicate the Season’s 

Vogue. 

BLOOM’S 

      

    

   

Wednesday, November 

B.C. T. Ca 

BRANCH } 

  

Pirates 

Coach Mat 
Take Fir 

Pass Fron 

son Net 

Was Cl 

    

FINAL SCO} 

lone score. S 

ter, the S 

ing atta 

yards and 5 

yards of ti 

ever Jolly 
intercept 

Jolly, 

were outst 
for EB. C..7 
tire line did 

Wellum Sn 
line and WV 

played best 

Since Cc 
Henderson 

Mates in 1 

ed a rather pe 
coaches are still ¢ 
Mathis is one uy 

The line up for } 

as follows: 

Left End—L 

Left Tack N 
Left Gu 
Center—J 

Right Gua 
Right Tackle 
Right End- 
Quarterback- 

Left Half—Has 
Right H 

Fullback r 
Score by per 

EOC Cc 
PIC. 

      

  

    

      

   
   

  

     

    

   

  

  

JUST A FEW SAMPLES 
OF FOOTBALL'S SLA? 

  

Dictionary compilers at 
ing their grayi ] 
Prospect of a r 
taining the various ter 
have been coined on the ¢ 
Following are a few: 

“Get rugged’- 
“Rustle”—Southe 

Proselyte. 

“Loogan”—lineman 
18 shoes. 
“Gravy boat’—a place wh 

Meals are free 
“Gravy train’ 
“Take a yell 

until the crowd give 
Yahs. 

“Play-batty”—disease 
Coach to draw diagran 
tablecloth. 

And those are just a few! 

    

   
with 

   

  

   1s on 

  

The Harvard University 

Tary has purchased a collect 
of more than 8,000 photogray 

of important figures of the 

Century, including more than 
Pictures of Lincoln. 
ieee 

  

A. L. BRAY 
RADIO REPAIR WORK 

PHONE 1755-3X 

   



      
REVISION OF EDUCAT 

ION SYSTEM ADVISED eae 

DRO WINN 

    

     
    

     

         
    

  

   
    
     

          
       

    

       
           

     

   

  

~ Welcome At 

GR, Jr. 

      

  

       
      
     
    
       

                     

  

EcCre. 

Beryl Lee Stallings 

Miss Balance 
   

  

     

           

         

               hoes, Inc. 

—_—$—$<—<———<—— 
———————                  

     

    

  RE DRESSES 

        

       
    

h Indicate the Season’s 

    

ue, 

DM?    

    

wednesday, November 14, 1934. 
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E. C. T. C. PLAYS NORFOLK 

BRANCH HERE NOV. 16. 

  

Georg 

  

SPORTS 
e S. Willard, Jr., Sports Editor 

  

ATTEND THE PEP MEETING 

THURSDAY NIGHT 

         
  

  

    
  

Pirates Blank P. J. C; Lose to 
  

Coach Mathis’ Athletes Coach Mathis 
Is Honored 

ke Fi Ta e First Grid Game rss ame Mak :| Duke’s Undefeated Blue De- Dowd-Jenkins Nuptial 

  

\ Pep Meeting Success 

Deal Makes An Interesting 

| Talk. 
\ 

  

  

  

ell To John- 

e Score; Game 
Contested. 

  

FIGHTING PIRATE 
  

  

A very ent stic group fil- 

ed into Austin Auditorium Sat-    

  

  » cheer the Pirate 

ch “Doc” Mathis. 

urday evenin 

      

B   Stars On Offense; 

I Shows Much illy To id Elizat 
rovement led the cheering 

na ‘ Mr. I 

ard 

  

    sth Keith |     

  

  

  

1 the depths     
weeks, Coach spirit ca 

team. After] 
   

      

s combin- 

  

    

  

  

  

ace a 
to over- trod st introducec 
a tone Mat wi alled upon 

; ua tudent i the s 

te the fou f suppor during 

  

             

   

    

   

    

teams lit aid furth 

  

overytl 
} 

everyt de to be 

  

    the      
WB ENTERTAINED 

nce of Pres- a a | AT HALLOWE'EN PARTY 

1 { Pr aes | 

t netted the URGES GIRLS TO PLACE | 

ee ee BEAUTY ABOVE SPORTS | 

JIMMY JOHNSON 
   placed tt 

  

  

    

hed a pa 

etted them 50] \faidents 

within nine 

    

  ence in} 

Municipal 
be sacr 

s’ goal. How-}athletics at 
the threat by |v 

pass. 

and Sinclair 

nding on the defense 

    

   
C., although the en 

d 

  

  work    

  

    

    

    
     

  

11 in the 

i Beverly 
ots 

his and Coach 

C. were class- 

battle assum- 

ops > Eats jes ean't be a rouse | 

me eee vere she says, “what I object t 

and she Wile 
other's no: 

  

b the highest 

but she d 
them 

  

to c 

   

  

    

  

  al na   

     

  

the 

ne up in the scoring Me 
up in the scoring 1 shou be al-    

{|XYLDA COOPER IS EL 

ps as thought that a 

ip for E. C. T. C. was |iowed to let at      es monopolize 

  

her time until she walks, talks | 

and acts lke 

this day of transcontinen- 

FROSH CLASS PRESIDENT |     a man. 
| 

At a recent meeti 

Freshman class, thes 

their president Xylda Cooper. 

Annie Mae Ward was clected 

Bertha Joyner 

Lawrence 

  

kle--Nobles 

Carpenter. 

  

of the 

chose as 
   

    

obile 

1 in tourists’ camps 4 

> hour drives when the feminine | 

30wen. ay Ge excpected | 
portion of the party 1s expected | 

som 
q ake her trick at the wheel, a 

Ridgonour Be oS Oe ee 
iW N girl cannot be a hothouse p ant, 

Hasse : Miss Diamond stated. 

  

       
Sinclair. 

    vice-preside 

      

   

  

¢ 

Johnson : | s 

“But it is just as grotesque for]. i 

Ferebee. 
: ane 

as a girl to desert the arts that Student Counc iE 

eee ee 
Crumpler and T     

) exce athle- 
to excel in athle on: the Tecoan | 

iffs respective- 
represent the ck 0 0 0 6B ve her charm 

Z 
and Teco Echo ste 0 0 Q|tics as it would be for one of our 

football players to leave the 

gridiron so that he might knit, ly. 

2 ; d Kk” = The class chose Dr 

iA aay Miss Holtzclaw as cli 
College athletics for the 

0 

0 

  

     
JUST A FEW SAMPLES 

OF FOOTBALL'S SLANG fair a 
  

  

      

    

   

  

   

  

  

  

       
      

ae npilers are pull- }Sex should be designed to e rat 
sa 

€ ng locks at the |them poise, resoluteness of ¢ 5 DR. SLAY ASKED ae 

new edition con- [acter and the ability to think oon wns 3 EET 

ous terms which | fast, Miss Diamond believes. ADVISE ph EE 

b 1 = th gridiron 
BOOK COMMISSION 

i! ed on the i 

. a few: 
a a 

‘—to play dirty. MUSIC TEACHERS ARE Dr. R. J. Slay has been eect 

Southe sl: gy for OSTS TO STUDENTS to advise with the North Caro- 

BI ee 
y : lina Text Book Commission on 

i ew science books that are 

lineman with size Misses Dora Mead and Lois v.|the new science = j : 

: 
Gorrell entertained their music| to be adopted for use in the 

. —a place where students at Ragsdale Hall re-|High Schools of North See 

cently. For the occasion the lob-|Dr. N. W. Walker of the Baltes 

scholarship list. } by was beautifully decorated | tion Department hoe
 

-to fake injury with ferns, marigolds, and nas-|sity of North Carolina eee 

crowd gives you fifteen|turtiums, orange being the pre-jman of the commi > the Le 

e 
: dominant color. The guests were composed of five members. 1. 

y-batty”—disease causing divided into groups and played Slay et 
ee 

to draw diagrams on the|musical games. Delicious re-| mission on Novem De 3, 

Hblecloth 
freshments were served. his recommendations. 

  

  

  ind those are just a few! 

Duke -Carolina 

touches—in a competitive way—Jember 27th, 1934 \ 

       

    

          

   

   

    

    
     

  

   

    

   

        

       

    

   
      

       

           
    

   

    
   

      

  

     

     

Varsity Club 
Plans Wedding Meet Saturday 

  

Take Place Novem 
vils In Big Five Seraps Will 
Be Seeking Third Consecu- 

Louisburg, 6 to 7 

-Ferebee Carries Ball . 

Over for E. C.T.C. Score 
  

The Vars      tive State Championship; 

  

roe, , ~ announce ling of N 
N.C. State Will Meet Geor- a ie nh LS oN Tela te 

gia In Athens. ee ee, eer oe) 
kins, the wedding to be solem- 

re nized before as people     
  Yesterday's results ina pair of}can be crowded into Aus 

ig Five battles provided final] Auditoriun 
     

  

on Tuesday, N 

  

       to a po Cees The bride has selected most ot | 

arteane ii - i Sais cee oer attendants. Mrs. “Red” | 
afternoo fee gece | 

A nS Se at) smith will be dame of I . The | Jc 

  

ileega: ce -feate: ‘ | a fill Duke defeated | hride’s maids will be M Theo} 
Forest, 28-7, and Carolina}, ; | 

TiGSOn Loo a “| Easom, W. Olive Jolly, Johnsie |} 

ae eee ese In YES") Johnston, Primrose Carpent: 

2 ae oS ae PS. ae Dannie Wright, and Baxie Riden- 

slue Devils, undefeat-lnour, Little Paul Bowen will be |! 
© competition, this 

  

       

    

Duk L 

  

5 the ring bearer. Little Miss Jen- 

sing their third] nie Carr will be the flower girl.| 

triumph in the State|phe other attendants will be s« 
iship race, Carolina, vic- the groom (real- 

us over Wake Forest and | 

    

  

    

  

lected as soor 

fe othe : ly bride) decide: 
on anc nolding a tie with} “ phe Rey, “Doc” Mathis will of- 

ate, will be aiming for a] ficjate at the altar. | 

ich would mean the Mi Jackie Humph 

mpionship for Carl : 

      

  

eae : soloist, accompanied by Miss 

_ irst year as head }jie Tolson at the piano will an-j|” 
of the Tar Heels. J 

ae Se ae Some of the bridal party are |* 

Fin Duke nae ee Heer expected to arrive in time to 

: i 15 re ©lhave dinner in the College Din- 

ap ahead—the Thanks- ing Hall before the wedding. 

battle at Durham with A small admission will be 

| 

noy the audience. | 

| 

| 

t 

charged to help defray the ex- | 

Expect Record Crowd penses of a short hone on. |‘ 

Athletic officials of the State | Rice will be furnished to specta- 

nave aright to talk “record jtors for so long as it lasts. 2 

this week. That's what| Miss Lorraine Hunter will have | 

eyre expecting for the Caro-| charge of keeping the bridal par- 

-Duke game and indications |ty sober until after the wedding. 
» that Kenan Stadium will be — : 

  

L 

  

\has warned coaches against 

  

|F | 

, the real rush 

s this week. G. 

rd, Carolina’s head 

Howev 

  

Carolina Symphony | 

In Concert Here} 
   

   
   

  

    ance sale but points (Continued from first page) 

  

  

e plenty of good 

“I've got meeyluns | Music of the Ameri 

eelyuns of ‘em, but}and was greatly enjoyed by the | 

won't last long”, Shep- audience. 

his best Jimmy Durante The final number on the pro- 

takeoff. gram was “Second Hungarian 

Carolina and Duke come up to Rhapsody” by Lizst, character- 

® with xeconds| 1200 by its stately broad chord 

ake them appear fairls As an encore the orchestra | 

‘on paper.” Each has lost played the last movement from} 

y one game—Tennessee de- the director's own “Southern | 

d Carolina, 19-7; Tennessee Mountain Suite,” called “Cripple | 

ated Duke, 14-6. Duke has Cree This selection has been | 

won all its other tests; Carolina played before audiences here a| 

has won all other te: except number of times and always re- | 

ceives highest applause. | 

  an world] 

    

    

   

       

  

     
  

  

    
     

  

  

   

        

the 7-7 battle with N. C. State. { 

Carolina's surprising 14-0 vie“ | 
tory over Georgia and the de-       

cisive manner in which the Tar 

  

Heels defeated Georgia Tech— hose 
the score was 26-0 have combin- reasured 

ed to boost the Tar Heel stock, | asties 

and those developments assured | 

the cord gate” for Saturday’s! 5 

came: CAN 

While Carolina and Duke are BE 

scrapping at the Hill, N. C. State 

will be meeting Georgia at Ath- BOUGHT ; 

ens: Wake Forest will be playing - 3 

Richmond at Richmond, and Da- AT 

at Davidson. 
G ARRIS 

GROCERY 
Company 

versary at a convention at Wil- 

liams College, Williamston, Mass. 

  

  

DR. WOOTEN 

   
ed. This re 

that Jimmie r 

\read sor 

      

vhere the action is taking place. 

   
   

| line—right in the midst of action. 

‘his charges to “do or die for dear 

  

gue. The league which super- | 

vises the football activities of 

  

beyond S capa 2 ; sald Dit 
evyond its capacity of Stringfield Directs lessee Gru iee 

ao {player, should have known bet-| 

  

|scholar, Dante’s Divine Comedy 

In the Realm of son: Pirat ne 

SPORTS | . 
3y Willar 

    

4 

    

With the fting of 

ohnson from tackle to hali 

s the possibility of frequi 

ores in gan 

     

    

   

        

   
    

  

   
    

  

    
   

   

yet to be pl 

inds me of a card 

ceived last week 

sr in Raleigh. It 

‘thing like thi: 

they're making you play |, 

back now, because I know |, 

it to be out in front | 5or 

        

om his 

       

  

t you 

I'm sure that Jimmie’s dad 

idn’t mean to criticize our bac 

ld for their slowness, but he’s 

olutely correct as far as Jir a\t 5 

jie is concerned I've 

immie since high school 

nd he’s always played 

  

   

  

   First Quarter 

kicked off to Pi    
   

         
    

    

ates, Hass 

ng tac jed to the 
ACS | Pace 

orting 

Oldtime football coact 

ics with the coach 
   

  

punted to Louis- 

Puckett re- 

  

ald Rutge are now frowned ¢ 

upon by ls of the Univer 

y of Texas Interscholastic Lea- 

    

  

{R. and L. end. Gibson over cen- 

iter for 15 i, 15 yard pen 

on Louisbu 

jett around R. end for 5 yards. 

{Davis punted into the end zone. 

; Pirates ball on ti own 20 

yard line. L. Rider P 

s on atternpted e 

   

  

   
   

    

      

   

  

    

  

ly 500 Texas high school 

  

        

practice, in an effort to cut down 

    

sell picks up 2 yar 

Bill Puckett, former Pirate]tackle. Jol 

  

ter than to try a line plunge 

irough = his rs team-j gain. Puckett 

tes. Easom, y and John-|for 6 yards. 

m threw him effectively for ajover R. tackle fo 

wo yard loss plus a broken col-) kicked L. E, Ha: 

lar bone. None of the three bore |the 14 yard line. 

malice toward Bill, but accidents arenes fumbles and recovers, 

Louisburg penalized 5 

‘ over 

            

will happen. no gai 

  

eee yards off side 

According to Prof. Rudolph |center for 2 vard 

Altrocchi of the University of ,to Pirates 47 yard hne 

California, well-known Dante Gibson over center for 1 yard 

Puckett around L. End for 

yards. Puc ibled, losing 

   

    

  5 

5          reveals the existence in Dante's 

time of gangsters and most of rds. Davis } 

the other bad influences that ex- rd tine. 

ist today. (Continued on page four) 

     

  

  

  

We are showing the smartest sport and dressy 

dresses in Newest Shades and Football 

Colors. 

They have the flash. A visit from the E.cC. Tt. 

girls is always welcomed. 

WILLIAMS’ 
“The Store for the Ladies” 

  

Cheerful and Gay 

SILK OR WOOLEN   
Delta Upsilon Fraternity re- 

First Class Foods 

cently celebrated its 100th anni- 

DENTIST 

Fifth Street 
State Bank Building 

    

  Reepaenpen osaE NE SO a 

Ringless Chiffon Hose     

Harvard University Lib- 

has purchased a collection 

ore than 8,000 photographs 

nt figures of the last 

including more than 100 

  

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT 

Chas. Horne’s Drug Store 

    

   

  

   

45 GUAGE 
79¢ or 2 Pairs $1.50 

JOIN OUR HOSIERY CLUB   res of Lincoln.     
      

       

  

  

Opposite Proctor Hotel 

  

A. L. BRAY 
RADIO REPAIR WORK Sandwiches—Hot and Cold Drinks 

PHONE. 755-3X 
Served at our Fountain. 

ashen 

  

"eee wie 

B our footwear_at:        

  

Dresses $3.95 
This is one of our Anniversary Gifts to you— 

from a big manufacturer who gave us a price 

‘concession for this event. 

New Tunic Frocks! Charming Woolens; 

New Silks! 

Each frock is an outstanding model for 1935 

smartness!.. Sunday Night dresses included. 

Colors: new peacock blue, cocktail blue, gold, 

raspberry, green tile, red, brown and black. 

GLORIA SHOP 
FASHION CORNER 
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Ruth Henderson, Reporter 

   

  

   
   

      

Bloxton — spoke 

services Friday 

2. Her topie 

and Sex”, and 

definition and 

character. “It 

* influence 
ted to meet 

    

in which one 

She gave the 

  

laracter to sex 

   wholesome 

She gave the true mean- 

« values in life. 

x sses. through 
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Alumnae News 
  

GRANVILLE COUNTY CLUB 

ORGANIZED LAST FRIDAY 

In order to be drawn closer to- 

gether and become better ac- 

quainted during their school 

year at E. C. T. C. the Granville 

County girls at a meeting last 

Friday evening organized a 

Granville County Club. 

Of the 18 girls from Granville 

County, practically all were pres- 

ent at the meeting. Alice Yan- 

cey was elected president and 

Myrtle Watkins, Secretary and 

Treasurer. Other members of 

the Club are: Lou Pitts, Mary 1. 

Shotwell, Mildred Satterwhite, 

Carrie Cotten, Esther Royster, 

Lucy Murray, Belle Kearney, 

Roxie Suit, Helen Critcher, Per- 

saline O’Brien, Louise Gooch, Lu- 

cille Bailey and Cliffie Hobgood. 

  

  

Since the last issue of the Teco 

ho, the Placement Bureau has 

received the following reports: 

Miss Hannah Snead is teaching 

fifth grade at Deep Creek School, 

Wadesboro, N. C. 

Miss Norma Boyles is teaching | 

second grade in the Lawsonville 

    

     

  

  

  

   

   
    

  

   

  

    

  

  

    

  

    

  

  

SCENE 

  

A tonso scene from “Fixin’s”, 
mer, by Paul and Erma Green, which will be shown by the 

lina Playmakers on their fortheoming bill of plays 

S FROM PLAYS TO BE GIVE 

THE TECO ECHO 

N BY CAROLS 

the tragedy of a tenant far- 

  

at E. C.   

  

  

  

  

  

    
   

  

  

    

      
    

  

   

   
   

  

   

    

    

   

   

     

    

     

   
   

    

     

  

      
    

t of the] 
ze & i | chool, Stokes County, N. C. 

Y November 4.{ Miss Dorothy Earle is teaching 

Cz 95|second grade in Mebane, N. C. 

the and| Miss Mildred Pelt is teaching 
N to serve|third grade in Saulston School, 

r Cabinet w hose | Wayne County, N. C. 

nior Cabi-| Miss Margaret Walter is teach- 

chosen pri- {ing in Symrna High School, Car- 

€ t they|teret County, N. C. 

t the Y. se == 
( S. Miss Alma Godfrey, Class of 

f tt j risited here ast week- a roma 
ce one of the most | 34, visited here the past week ieee eal Bea ne of 

ssive of thejend. She is doing office wor 

CA s. Melba/in Elizabeth City. = 

i Mis: Jattie Lou Cotten, Class SREBEE CARR BALL Ridenhour fc I Te 

734, teaching at Chicod. She | OVER FOR E. C. T. C. SCORE j and ten. Pass, 

visited Glennie Draper the past } ed \good for 12 yards Left G 

t week-end (Continued from first page) on Louisburg’s Ww 

< i 
Miss Hazel Proctor, Class of [bee over r Cx 

3.1°31, who is teaching at Speed, in over L.jrepeated « 

ent the week-end with her sis-;% er center, no gain |down Lou b G 

ter, Mavis Proctor. | ed to Louisburg’s | bee's kick. 

Miss Mary Louise Grimes vis- 2 : i ; : fone IOs. Re 

ited on the campus Saturday, kett failed to gain around jeventtul. 3 

y I November 10th L Weldon kicked to Pirates Fourth Quarter \5 

I Miss Chrystelle Lucas, Class of |28 yatd line. Ferebee rounds L.| Pirates ball ; 29 R 

27, who teaches at Farmville Le urg ¥ yard line. Easor 

¢ legen Hebe Guados for roughn ifor 2 yards. te Q 

| nea a eit Pirates. Hassell | Louisbur [, Ridenhou 
| Mr. Bob Eason, Class of “34,} | a R 
1 SS ym, incomplete.| Davis ont over 25 e 

Jw is teaching at West Edge- ap ih awe laeeas Touish | La i ‘ 

| sombe School, ad Bonny and | | fete puis - \downs apne ol I 

. ry glesby rt is| pee - . 

( I a Soe oe ak iy oe __ | yard jon rounds R. E. F bee over R 

BUMICIO SN au ee ae were | Foy 5 y Quarter ends. yards. Louisbu 
among the alumni attending the! wml Gira s a fon feds FE : 

‘ln Cc © C-ousburg football| —., aaa lee : cpa 
ronnie SNA GER Deel Gibson er 2s R. G. for 4jkicked to Louis 

game bere -Noneay, Noe jyards. Rep; for 2 yards—j|Weldon failed, Linds : CTC 

2 |first and ten for Louisburg. Wel- Pass Ferebee to E el I 

Miss Mabel Allen, fg ee don aro o cepted by Goodw ¢ e 

ass of °33, and Miss \Gibson f to & Davis kicked into Pirates tt 
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was hi 

ss he be-| 

from life|3rd. She is teaching at Aurora. 

Char-| Miss Mary G. Parker, Class of 

side |’34, a teacher in the Dover school, 

    

    

Hillhouse was the|3rd_ here. 

spers last Friday 

talked to the stu- 

e side of a ques-|graduate of the 1934 A. B. Class, 

nining }ault Cockrell of Louisville, Ky. 

    Hobgood, two-year class 

{who both teach in Stem, N. © 

lspent the week-end of the 

here. Miss Allen visited 

Pitts and Martha Teal, and N 

| Hobgood, Helen Critcher. 

Miss Hattie Lee Humphrey.) 

> |class of 34, who is teaching at! 

“|Morehead City, spent the week- 

  

   

| sister, Marjorie Humphrey. 

Miss Joy Pickard, who is | 

q|teaching at Stokes visited sever- 

al students Saturday, November 
   

    

| Miss Ola Morris, Class of 34, | 

If | visited here Saturday, November 

»| visited here Sunday, November 

4th. 

Miss Eleanor Jones, also of the 

Class and who is teaching at 

November 3rd. 

ss Mary C. Holland, Class 

of 32, who is teaching at New- 

port, spent the week-end of the 

  

    is} 

  

COCKRELL—COOKE 

of ——— 

a-| Miss Halliburton Cooke, a 

nd|was married in July to W. Chen- 

   

    

    
    

sfend of November 3rd with her) 

      

3rd. te 

     

  

Weldon punts to Pirates 32 yard|end zone. 

line   

ell fails to gain around R.| 

ed up 2 over} 

ked to Louis- ; 

p, Weldon re- 

turned to the 20. 

Weldon over L. T. for 4 ya 

picked up 2 over center, 

n blocked Weldon’s kick 

but Weldon recovered. Johnson 

blocked Weidon’s second — kick, 

Pirates ball on Louisburg 26 

ard line. 

jassell passes to Lindsay for 

ards. First and ten, Pirates. 

sl} loses 5 yards around end. 

passes by Hassell incom- 

plete. 

Louisburg takes ball and 

downs their own 20 yard line. 

Weldon kicks to own 45 yard line. 

Bowland rounds R. E. for two 

yards. Pirates penalized 4 yards 

for offsid Gibson stepped 

off 15 yards over center. First 

and ten. Weldon failed to gain 

on two center bucks and then 

fumbled losing 20 yards. Davis 

kicked to Pirates 46 yard line. 

Pass Hassell to Johnson incom- 
plete. Gibson intercepted Has- 

sell’s next throw and runs 12 
yards 

Pass Weldon to Richards to 
Boland to Weldon, good for 20 

  

    

        

      
g-|Mrs. Cockrell was formerly of 

nda study | Dillon, S. C. They are making 

ike one stop|their home in Louisville. 
  

  

EXUM—HODGES 

he —— 

do| Miss Ruth Blount Hodges was 

n determining what steps|married in October to Robert 

be taken. Now, as never|Exum of Snow Hill. The bride 

youth has the opportunity |attended E. C. T. C. They are 

re independence in think-|making their home in Snow 

ise of this great} Hill. 

  

ity 

Dean Carl W. Ackerman of 

the Columbia School of Journa- 

The Y. W. C. A. room has been|lism has urged the making of a 

moved acr 

  

the hall in the|world-wide study of journalism, 

room formerly occupied by thejespecially to determine whether 

Y. W. C. A. Store and has been|junrestricted dissemination of 

renovated and refurnished and|news might not be one of the 

will soon be ready for use. 

  
best guarantees of peace. 

yards. First and ten. Boland 

picks up 4 yards over center. 

;. {for 20 yards. Gibson intercepted | 

Fe 

Tried 

kicked. 

as many yz 

Pass Ferebee to Lind 

  

WELCOME 

the next throw. ' 
Weldon over center for 11} WARREN'S 

Picked up 12 vard i 

next three plays. G 

over center for 2 yards 

ended. 

Punt average—E. C. 

yards. Louisburg 24.9 

First downs--E. C. 
Louisburg 10. 

  

yar 
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Lineup: i 
1 1 | | 
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  Weldon skirts R. E. for 18 yards, 

putting ball on Pirates 1 yard 

strip. Pass Weldon to McFayden. 

Scores. Weldon place’ kicks 

goal. 7-0 favor Louisburg. Half. 
Third Quarter 

Lex Ridenhour kicks off to 

Welden who returns to own 38 
yard line. Weldon over center 

4 yards. Weldon repeats for 8 

yards. First and ten on Pirates 

47 yard line. Weldon picks up 

8 yards on next 2 plays, and then 

fumbled. Lindsay covered. 

Ferebee over R. T. for 2 yards. 

Johnson punts to Louisburg’s 25. 

Louisburg failed to gain and 

Weldon kicked to Pirates 45. 
Northcutt returned to  Louis- {j 
burg’s 40. Ferebee passes to Lex 

  

   

“. . . PARDON MY OXFORD ACCEN 

We'll excuse it in your speech, madam, 

but there’s no need for apologies when 

the Oxford accent’s in your shoes. It’s 

smart there! Every young thing likes 

this Oxford and our many other walk- 

ing shoes—especially the “Zipper.” 

2.95 to 4.85 
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Wednesday. November + 

    

  

An Event On \ S 

Take Our Tip—at 

:proarou: farce of a count Matinee Si 

Carolina Playmakers 

Return for Performance 

  

(Continued fr 

They have been here 
college a number of time 

or twelve year 4 

  

jalways well received   | 

VISITS IN DURHAM 

  

  
pro-| FREDRIC MARCH      

     

    

Fi Ur CHARLES LAUGHTON 
Ive la | IN 

| cel ed on S i “THE BARRETS OF 
\ | WIMPOLE STREET 

| 
4 Dr. A. M. Schultz hae seen 

November 

| DENTIST 
100 State Bank Building 

| Phone 578 

    

  
  

  

PHOTOGRAPHS LIVE FOREVER 

PHOTOS 

4 POSES 10c 

Special with this ad one Tint FREE on week 

days only. 

McLELLAN’S 
Greenville, N.C. 

  

College Girls! 

SAVE YOUR TIME AND ENERGY! 

DEPEND ON US FOR EXCELLENT STOCK 

AND PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE 

   

  

ae BE WISE AND VISIT Us 

DENTIST 

E.C. T.C, Louisburg 206 State Bank Building 

Left End i : . 

Lindsay McFadgen nay ae 

    

  

Charles Stores 

  

Heber Forbes 
GOOD TASTE 

IS 

ALWAYS FASHIONABLE 

    

   
OUR STYLES IN CLOTHES 

ARE 

ALWAYS TIMELY 

   

  

   

      

  

     

   
   
   
    
   
    

  

   

  

    

    
   
   
      

   
   

    
    

   
   
   

  

   

  

    

     

   
    
   
       

   

  

    

    
   

      

   
   
     
          

    

     
     
         

        
   

      

   

    

   

Session was } 
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dent of the 
singing ¢ th 
impromptu p 
This  consiste 
dancing, stu 
while blindfoj 
Six girls were 
favorite son 
time while 
nied them wt 
favorite song 

The meetin; 
after refreshr 

For the firg 
years, summe! 
Spilman, Trea 
the Campus 
week at one 
month he spel 
New York, i 
torium,


